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alld the diffieulty to determine therll1ically sueh a very small spherê 
with certainty) whieh ronld be determined very sharply by _ the 
electrie process. And this seems to us all the more of impol'tance 
because a cOllueetiol1 seems to exist between the appearance of solid 
solutions on the Olle side, photoelectl'ic Ol' photochemical effects and 
photoelectro- or triboluminosity on the othel' side. 

We fllrthel' got the impression that cerfain very small impurities 
may be of inflllence on the sensitiveness to light, and think we have 
observed at any rate an influence exel'ted by the kind of g'lass of 
which the melting tubes were constrl1cted. In a whole series of 
experiments whieh took place, accidental1y, with tubes constrncted 
of a different kind of glass, we obtailled not a single sensitive pre
paration, but when again using tubes of the old kind of glass tbe 
phenomenon l'eappeared as expected. 

In this may be probably found, in our opinion, a partial expla
nation of the fact th at, contrary to JAEGER'S expel'ience, we succeeded 
in l'ernelting the native (Japanese) antimonite witlwut this losing its 
sensitiveness to light. It is, however, necessary to operate, as we did, 
in sealed evacuated tubes. The compound at the malting point is 
already somewhat di~sociateel so thaf the operation in an open 
tube could not take place without loss of sulphur anel change in the 
composition of the melt. Accol'ding to our obsel'vations this loss of 
sulphlll' need amount to only 0.5 nt 0/0. to obtain a totally inert 
pl'eparation. 

The conductivity power in dal'kness l'emailled, on remelting, also 
quite of the same order. On the o1.hel' haml it appeared that on 
powdel'ing the minel'al, which wns then again compressed to a very 
soliel pastille, the conducti viiy power "er)' stl'ongly decl'eased. The 
light effect, however, remaineel unaffected. 

Utrecld, van 't Ho.ff-labomtol'Y. 

Chemistry. - "On gas eq~tilibl'ia". BJ' Dr. F. E. 0. SOHEFFER. (Oom
municateel by Prof. J. D. VAN DER lvVAALS). 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 30, 1911). 

1. 1t may be nccepted as lmown that tbe tota} enel'gy, the free 
enel'gy, the entl'opy aud the thel'Uloelynamic potentiaJ are quantities 
which can only be determined witlJ the. exception of an additive 
constant. In the purely pbysical processes, i.e. changes of state, in 
which the molecules of tht' substances do not change, these cons(a.nts 
neeel not be taken into account, nnd 011 the other hand a physical 
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change can teach us .J1othing about the values of these constants. 
Jn chemical changes, ho wever, this is the case, at least partially. If 
in a mixture of sllbstances a chemical reaction cau take place, a de[er
mination of the energy of tl'ansformatiol1 under definite circllmstances' 
will make known to us the algebraic sum of the constants of energy 
of the reacting slIbstances, at least if we lmow the enel'gy in its 
dependence on the quantities th at detel'mine the state. Each of tbe 
constants in itse1f remains quite indefinite just as for physical changes; 
experiment only gives us the algebraic Sllm of the constants of 
en ergy , in whicb the constants of the suustances of one member of 
tIte eql1ation of renction are taken positive, those of the other mem bel' 
negative. -

We find something simihtl' fol' the entropy, The constallts of entl'opy 
for the purely physicJ,l pl'ocesses are without any importance, but a 
chemical transformatiun which is conducted isotllermic and reversible 
may make the algebraic sum of the constants of entropy known to 
us, provided we know how the entropy of each of the substances 
depends on the independent \'al'iables, 

Of late the sum of the constOlnts of enel'gy, -resp. entropy, antI 
especially' the latter have been the subject of many a treatise. As 
the sum of the constants of entropy occur.:; in the expl'ession for the 
chemica1 eq llilibrinm as a constant, its knawledge is of the greatest 
importance for the ealculation of these equilibria. Hence Prof. HABER 

in his work on the "Thel'modynamik technischer Gasreaktionen" 
l'epeatedly calls altention to the so-called "thermodynamisch unbe
stimmte Konstante", which is the afol'ementioned algebraic sum of 
the constants of entropy. And a1so Pl'of. Nl!:RNST'S theorem of heat 
deals with the detel'mination of these constants, for the so-called 
"constant of integmtion" of the chemica] equilibrinm contains these 
constants of entrop.)'. 

Fot' a calculation of the constê:tnts of entropy fl'otn the theory a 
priori an idea of the chemica1 action i.e. the knowledge of the so
called forces of afflnity, will be indispensab1e - BOvrZMANN carried 
Ollt a [iL'st: attempt ta do so in his "Gastheorie" - for the present 
we shal1 have to content ol1l'selves with a ra1culation of these constants 
fl'om the observations. 

In the first place, howevel', the knowledge of the energy and the 
enil'opy as function of the quantities which detel'lliine the state is 
required for sueh calculations. When, to take the simplest case, we 
eonfine onl'~elves to rarefied gases, we know th at the moleculal' 
energy and the entropy of a simple gas can be l'epresented by: 
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E = ET=~ ~J~vdl' (1) 

T 
H = HT=1 +J c.;, d'l'-Rln c, • - (2) 

u=1 1 1. 

in which EJ=o a.Qel BT=I l'epl'esent the afol'esa.id constants of energy 
u=1 

and enlropy, Cu the rea I molecula.r specific heat, T the absolute tem
pel'atnre, c the concentration (number of gramme molecules per 
Liter), anel T( the moleculal' gas constant (1,985 cal.). 

If at a definite temperatlll'e we now meaSUl'e the algebl'aic sum 
of the energies C~nE), i.e. the heat of transformation at constant volume, 
'Und the sum of the entl'opies (~nH), i.e. the latent beat for a 
reyersible isothermic transformation divicled by the absolute temperature, 
we can find the values of 'lJnET=O and 1)nlfT=1 by calculation, if 

=1 

we lmow Cv as function of T . 
The value of 2nEl'=O is generally calcnJatecl, incleed, according to 

eqnation (1) from the calorimetric data. The sum of:..the constants of 
en tropJ' , 011 tlJe other hand, is generally not detel'mined directlr 
from the latent heat, but indirectly from the value of the constant 
of eqnilibrium. ' 

If we suppo&e areaction 

n1A1 + n2A2 + ..... ~ n'IA 'l + n'2 A '2 + ..... 
to be' possible, the tota) change of enel'gy, resp. change of entl'opy 
on transfol'mation of n1 gl'amlIle molecules Al with n2 gramme mole
cules A 2 etc. with formation of n'l gramme molecules A\ etc, is 
l'epl'esented by: 

(la) 

and 

:EnH=2nlh'=l +:En ~d1'-R:Enlnc .. (2a) J
1' 

u=l I 1. 

The algebraic sum of the ll1oleculal' thermodynamic potentials, which 
must be equal to zero in case of eql1ilibl'imu, becomes thel'efore: 

:En(.l = :EnE -1':EnH + :EnpVl) = 
T' T 

:EnET=o+:E1{Cvd1'-T:E1{ ~ dl' +R'l'::Enl1lc -1':Enlh=l +R1' :En. 
o 1 1. u=1 

If now in the state of equilibrinm we l'epl'csent :Snlnc by ln](, 
. in which J{ denotes the "constant of equilibrium", then: 

1) In this V is the moleculal' volume, 11 the pal'tial pl'essure. 
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2nET=o 1 ,..., fT . 1 {Teu rl 1 lnK -------.4n eudl+-2n -dl +-2nHT=1-2n (3) 
RT R,T 0 RIT R u=l 

80 if we have now calculated 2nEl'=O from the calorimetric data 
(acrording to equation 1(1

), we ean ealculate the value of 2nHT=1 
u=l 

from an observation of K at a definite temlJerature. 

2. For these ra[cnlations Cu is generally represented in a series 
of terms with as('ending powers of T, which is then continued as 
fal' at. is necessary fol' agreement with the generally insufficiently 
known values of' Ihe specific heats. Fol' bi-atomic gasbs the series 
can already be brok en olf aftel' the term with T, for tri-aton~ie 

gabes aftel' that with T 2 • 

Rence if we put in general : 

2nc" = et + bT + eT2 
anel thl1s determine the integrals in equation (~), we get: 

2nET-O et b c 
ln[(= - RT - + R lnT + 2R T + 6R T2 + c, . . (4) 

in which 
1 2a + 2b + e 

C = - 2nHT=1 - 2n - R .... (5) 
R =1 2 

In the above equation (4) the constant of equilibrium is expressed 
in eoncentrations; to find the vaIue of the constant in partial pres
sures from this, which is generally useel fol' gas equilibria, we must 
bear in mind that 

p = RTe, . . . . . . . . . (6) 
in whieh lJ is the partial pressure of the gas concerned, and that 
therefore: 

lnK= 2 nlnc= 2 n lnp - 2 nlnR - 2 nln T. 

If we now put 2 n In p = InIÇ) , in which Kp represents the 
constant of equilibrium Ü1 partial pressures, then aftel' some trans
formations and transition from Neperian to common logarithms: 

2nEl'=o a+2nR 1 T b· c 
logJ(p=- 2.303RT + R og + 2. 2.303RT+ 6. 2.303R

T2+C', (7) 

in which C' = 0.4343 C + 2n log R. . . (8) 

In this we must bear in mind that the vaIue of R should be 
expressed in calOl'ies in equation (7), because the energy and the 
specifie heats are measul'ed in calories, whereas in eqllation (8) the 
unity in which R is expressed, depends on the unity of pressUl'e 
and vohune in equation (6), If we express the concentrations in 
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gramme molecules pel' liter, and so if we choose the liter as volume 
unity, and the atmosphere as presslll'e unity, R must be expl'essed 
in liter-atmospheres in equation (8). So in this case we must sub
stitute R = 1.985 in equation (7), on the other hand R = 0.0821 in 
equa1.ion (8). 

From the equations (7), (8), and (5) we see accol'dingly that C', 
the so-caUeel constant of integration of the chemical eq llilibrillm does 
not contain only the sum of the constants of entropy, but alRo ::En 
and the constants yieldeel by the integl'als occurring in equation (3). 

C' owes its name of constant of integl'ation of the chemical equi
libL'Îum to this th at eq llation (7) can also be founel hy integration 
of the well-known law of VAN 'T Hm']': 

dlnK Q 
dl' = RT2' 

in which J( repl'esents the constant of equilibrium eithel' in con
centrations ::>1' in padial pl'essures, and Q the heat of transfol'mation, 
in the first case for constant volume, in the seconel case for constant 
pressure. If, ho wever, we derive eql1ation (7) in this way, we do not 
get eqnations (5) anel (8), because in this way the constant of inte
gration does not become known in its dependence on the constants 
of the reacting substances. 

§ 3, We shall now apply the calculation of the C'onstants of 
entropy to the equilibrium: 

2 CO + 02~2 COs 

The valne of ::EnE can be founel from the calorimetrie detel'mi
nations of 'rROMSEN and BERTHIU.OT, which yieleled resp. 67960 and 
68200 cal. for the heat of combl1stion of one gramme molecule CO 
under constant pressl1re and at 18° C. From the mean valne Qp = 68080 
we C'alculate Qv = 67790, and so: 

::EnE = 135580 at l' = 291 

Now we elerive from eql1ation 1a : 

::EnET=o = ::EnE- al' - l/S bP - l/S 01'3. 

(9) 

So for the fUl'thel' calculation we must th'st .Imow Cv as function of '1. 

4:. For the dependence of Cv on the tempel'atul'e all kinds of 
different expressions have been proposed in course of time. From 
ihis large number of expressions I wiU only choose some of the 
most reliable ones. In the first place 1 will use the expressions 
which follow from the expel'iments of HOLBOHN and .... AUSTIN, which 
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were carried out in 1906. The real specific heats can be represente~ 
pretty accurately lip to 8000 C by 

Cv = 4.68 + 0.000536 T (bi-atomie gas) 1) anel 
Cc = 5.112 + 0.00729 T-22.05 10-7 T2 (carbonie acid) ') 

From these \'aJues follows: 

.21wv = 3.82-0.01297 l' + 44,1 10-7 1'2. 

80 in the above equations 7, 8, anel 9 must be substituted: 

a = 3,82 ; b = -0,01297 and c = 44,1 10 -7 . (10) 

If we substiiute these vaJues in equation 9, we get: 

:2nEl=o = 134980 

anc! the expJ'essions 7 and 8: 

29530 
log Kp = -- ~+2,92log 1'-0,001419 l' + 1,61 10-7 1'2 + C'. (11) 

in whieh: 
:EnHT=l 

C' == __ u=l __ 235 
4,571 ' , . (12) 

The values of lOf/ Kp in the tl1ll'cl column of the foJlowing table 
have been calculated fi'om the most accurate determinations of the 
carbon ic acid' equilIbrium, which have been inserted in the first two 
columlls 3); in the fom'th, fifth, sixth anel seventh columns the values of 
the other terms of the secOllel member of' equation 11 have heen 
given, and the last column gives the va/ne of C'. 

TABLE I. 

TI x II~Kp 1_ 29~0 2.92 log T 0.001419 T 1.6110-7 T21 C' 

1300 4.14.10-5 -13.45 -22.72 9.09 1.84 0.27 11
.
75 

1395 1.42.10-4 -11.84 -21.17 9.18 1.98 0.31 1.82 
1400 1.5 10-4 -11. 77 -21.09 9.19 1.99 0.32 1.80 
1443 2.5 10-4 -11.11 -20.46 9.23 2.05 0.34 r' 1478 3.2 10-4 -10.79 -19.98 9.26 2.10 0.35 1.68 
1498 4.71.10- 4 -10.28 -19.71 9.27 2.13 0.36 1.93 
1500 4 10-4 -10.50 -19.69 9.27 2.13 0.36 1.69 
1565 [6.4 10-4 - 9.88 -18.87 9.33 2.22 0.39 1.49 

80 the value of C' appears to oscillate round a mean + 1,75. 
If this value is sllbstitutec1 in equation 12, we get: 

1) See ABF.GG, Handb. llI, 2, 181. 
l) Recalculaled from the expression of HOLBORN and AUSTlli. Sitz. Bel'. pl'euss 

Akad. 1905. 175. 
_ 3) ABEG~, H~ndb. III, 2,_18~._ 
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2nJfT=1 = + 18.'1. 
v=l 

5. Tbe eqnation eleriveel above deviates only httle tl'om 1he 
cquation given by Prof. NJilRNST_ in his "Theoretische Ohemie" 1'01' 

"the eqnilibrium of cUl'bonic acid 1), which ma,)' he written aftel' 
l'ecalculation : 

29600 
logI~)= --r+ 2,93 log 1'-0.001286 T + 1,61 10-7T~+C',. (l1 n) 

111 which C' = 1.51 accol'eling to Peof. NERNST. 

The oscillations 'of C' appeal' ti'om the following taNe: 

TAB L E IJ. 

T 
/ 

log Kp 29600 
/2.93 log T 0.001286 T 1. 61 10-7 T-I C' --T-

1300 -13.45 

I 

-22.77 9.12 1.67 0.27 +1.60 
1395 -11.84 -21.22 9.21 1. 79 {l.31 +1.65 
1400 -11. 77 - 21. 14 9.22 1.80 0.32 +1.63 
1443 -11.11 

I 
- 20.51 9.26 1.86 0.34 +1.66 

1478 -10.79 - 20.03 9.29 1.90 0.35 +1.50 
1498 

I 
-10.28 -19.76 9.30 , 1.93 0.36 +1.75 

1500 --10.50 -19.73 9.31 1.93 0.36 +1.49 
1565 

I 
- 9.88 -18.91 9.36 2.01 0.39 1.29 

So C' oscillates round the mldelle ,aIue + 1,57, wInch diffel's 
bui \'ery Iittle hom the above menllOned vaine of 1,51. 

Fol' thc vaIue of 2nHT=1 we find fol' ihis case + 17,9. 
, v=l 

The cliscl'epancies bel ween these vallles alld those of ~ 4 must be 
pal'tly ascl'ibed to anothel' assumptioll about 2nE, fol' ihe gl'eatel' 
part, howevel', to the changeel value of b 111 the expl'ession of the 
specific heats. 

6. In the seconcl place we can use the more recent eletel'lllll1ations 
of fIOLBORN anel fIENNING 2). Aftel' recalcuIatioll these ,)'ield fOI' the 
real specific heats: 

Cv = 4,32 + 0,00107 '1' (bi-atomie gas) 

Ov = 4,90 + 0,00783 '1' - 2,38 10-6 1'~ (cul'bonic acid), 

ri'om which follows: 
2nov =3,16-0.01245 T + 4,76 10-6 T', 

Sa in this case we 111USt substitnte in equahons 7, 8, anel 9: 

1) Theor. Chemie (1909) 681. See also ABDGG Hanàb. lIl, 2, 181. 
~) Ann. del' Physik. l4) 23 809 (1907). 

Pl'occedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XLV. 
50 
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a=3,16 ; b = -0,01245 and c = 4,76 10-6 • • (13) 

Tbis substitution yields: 
2nET=o = 135150 

29570 
log KI' = -T- + 2,59 log 1'-0.0013621' -t 1,74 10-i 1'2 + C', • (14) .. 

in which: 

2nRT=1 
C'=---=:-221 

4,571 ' 
. (15) 

The calcnlation fl'om the observatioJls wi 11 
joined table without further elncidation : 

be cleal' fl'om th c sn b-

TABLE III. 

T log Kp 29570 
/2.59 log TI 0.001362 T 11~741O-7 pI' C' --T-

1300 -13.45 -22.75 8.07 1. 77 
I , 0.29 +2.71 

1395 -11.84 -21.20 8.14 1.90 I 0.34 +2.78 
1400 - 11. 77 -21.12 8.15 1.91 0.34 +2.77 
1443 -11.11 -20.49 8.18 1.97 0.36 +2.81 
1478 -10.79 -20.01 8.21 2.01 0.38 +2.64 
1498 --10.28 -19.74 8.22 2.04 0.39 +2.89 
1500 -10.50 -19.71 8.23 2.04 0.39 +2.63 
1565 - 9.88 -18.89 8.27 2.13 0.43 +2.44 

80 C' oscillates r~llml the mean value + 2.71. 
Now it follows 1'1'0111 equalion (1.~) that: 

2nHT=1 = + 22.5. 
u=1 

7. Tn the fil'st papel' on the tbeOl'em of heat 1) Prof. NlmNsT pro
posed the expl'ession : 

29600 r":' rI' 
log Kp := -1-;- + 1,' 5 log 1 - 0,00066 '1 + C . . (16) 

If we nse this expressiol1 fol' the calculation or C' fl'om tbe 
obsel'\'ations, we have: 

TAB L E IV, 

T I log Kp 
29600 

1.75 log Tr0066 TI c' --T-

1300 -13.45 -22.77 5.45 0.86 +4.73 
1395 -11.84 -21.22 5.50 0.92 +4.80 
1400 -11.77 --21.14 5.51 0.92 +4.78 
1443 -11.11 -20.51 5.53 0.95 -+ 4.82 
1478 -10.79 -20.03 5.55 0.98 +4.67 
1498 -10.28 -19.76 5.56 0.99 +4.91 
1500 -10.50 -19.73 5.56 0.99 +4.66 
1565 - 9.88 -18.91 5.59 1.03 +4.47 

I) GütL. Nacht,. 190(), 1. 
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C' oscillates round the mean vaJnc + 4.73 in iable IV. 
If we ealculate ihe sum of the cOllstanls of entI'opy fl'om Hlis 

value of C' we find: 

2nHT=1 = + 30.1 
u=l 

8. Tt will be suffieiently clear from what ])l'ecedes thai the results 
of the' calcnlations of the eonstanfs of entropy depend entil'ely on 
the expressions wbieh are assumed 1'01' the specific heats as function 
of the temperature. Up to q uite recently we lIad io content OUi'
selves "l'Ïth the above disellssed expansiOIls into series; not long ago, 
1I0wever, appeared a p,Lper by Dl'. NIET,S B.mRRulII, in whieh two 
expl'essions del'Ïved from the theol'Y of indivisiblc units of energy are 
pl'oposed and tested by the latest ol>servatiol1&, 1) It has appeal'ed there 
that with a suitable choiee of the osrillation fl'equel1eies of the atOl1lS 
in tlle gas-molecules it'" is possible 10 acconnt for the obsel'ved influence 
of the temperalme on the specific heat, Tbe most remal'lml>le, thing 
is now that with l'egard 10 the order of magnitude these frequencies 
J'eally agl'ee with the vibl'ations which oecUt' in the absorplion 
speclra of the gases conccl'ned, as ,vas predieted by theory. Accol'd
ing to NEHNST Ihe specIfic heat of the gases can be clivided into 
thl'ce parts. 'rbe translatory enel'gy, which is exclusively determined 
by the motion of the gas molecules as sneh, is l'epresented by 3/2 UT 
independent of the nnmber of a~oms in tbe molecule. 

The rotatory enel'gy is fonlld by. multiplying tbe nllmbel' of 
degl'ees of freedom by 1/2 Rl~ and amounts to Rl' fol' bi-atomir 
gases, 10 3/2 H, T for tri-atomic and ll1ulti-atomic gases. So for 
the specific heats these two parts of the energy yield two expres
sions independent of the temperature (bi-atomie 3/2 B + R,; tri-ol' 
multi-atomic 3/2 B + 3/2 R). The tbh'd part, the energy of vibra
lion of tile atoms in the molecnle will, however, depend on the 
constitlltion of the molecule in a much more in tl'ieate way. This 
enel'gy of vibratioll, wllich in its clepenclence on T furnishes a part 
of the specific heats wbich depends on T, is nOw found by means 
of the expl'essioJIS drawn up by EINSTEIN, resp. NEHNST anel LINDE~IANN 
accOl'ding io ihe iheo1'y of indivisible units of energy. 

'rha real specific heat of a bi-atomic gas is now fonncl by clifi'e· 
l'entiation of the said th1'ee paris of the anel'gy with l'espeC't to T: 

Cu = 3/2 R -I- R + d~' (Rl'rp), 

in which according to EINSTETN rp is l'epresented by: 

1) Zeitschr. mi' Elektrochemie. 1911. 731. 

(17) 

50* 
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'1' 
f3J 

/i - 1 

accol'ding 10 NJ<:HNS'l' l1nd LINDI~MANN by: 

rjv Ijl' 
1 l' 1 2'1' 
2 f3J + 2 [>J 

/1 - 1 e2T - 1 

The ullhel'Sttl contant f1 has here the vaille 4.86 10- 11 , l' being 
1he fl'eqnency of OScilll1lion of the two l1toms wilh respect 10 each otbet'. 

Qllite allalogously tbe sperific hel1t of 11 11'i-l1tomic gl1S is l'epl'e
senLed by: 

( 18) 

in which (Pl' (P2 ana (f'J l'efel' to the \ln'ee vibmtions possible ill the 
tl'i-l1{omic molecule. 

9. If we now also l1pply these eqlmtiolls fol' Ibe specific heats 
la t he cm'bonic- acid eq nili bl'iul11, we find: 

T 
2~J (JudT = 11,5 +2PA + fJ'n -2((fJl +<f~+rp3)1 RT, , (19) 

l1nd 

'211 ~d'1'=-ElllT+E Cl n 2 3 d'1'+ J'J c 3 JT2 ffJA + (rpj'- 2((1' + ffJ +ffJ) 

I 'J' 2 I T 
T 

+R jI2PA+pn-2(rPl+CfJ2+r!l3)l, (20) 

I 

in \'1'11ich the indices .!l, 13, 1, 2, aud 3 l'esp. l'efel' to cal'bonic 
oxide, oxygen, and cal'bonic acid. 

Jf 110W the expressions (19~ anel (20) are sllbstitn ted 111 e(]l1ation 
(3), we flnd: 

1 

lnK=----=-+15ln'1'+ I' <1 J -- 1<1
1

" '13 lT+C(91) 
'2nET-o J 2(IIA _L ffJl') -')((1) I (11 +,r ) 

ET 'I l' G, .;J 

in ,,,hich 

C = - 2 5 -12~A +g'lJ-2(rpl +P2+CfJ3)h''=1 + ~211IlT=I' 
. R u=l 

as 2n:=:: + 1 (22) 
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The integl'al occnl'l'ing in equation (21) can, if wc use tho g;-value 
accorcling to EI~STEIN (see § 8), be found, if we bear in mind that: 

f !dl' f (1v d1'=J (1ve-~ d,'1'=-l1t11-e-~')'(28) 
l' P) P) \ ' 

1'2 (eT -1) T2( l-e-?i) 
if we nse the valne of cp of NI!lRNST and LINDEMANN, we get: 

f ! cl'l' = lf-_(1_V - dl' + 
'J' 2 /3) 

T2(eT -1) 
(3v 
2 _t _~ +1f - d'l'=_l/ ln(l-e T)(t-e 2T) .... (24) 

I') 2 

T~(e2T-1) 
Finally it appeal's fl'om equation (1 a) that: 

:EnE = :EnET=o + /1,5 + 2'1.11 + fJB - 2(cr1 +fJ-'2+lJ'a)! Rl'. (25) 
When using tIle g;-expression of EINSTF.fN we must, accorJing to 

BJERIWl\f, substitute resp. 3.6/t, 3.6 ~l, 14.7 /1, 6.2 ~l and 6.2 ~ 1'01' )., 

or 4050, 4050, 992, 2350, and 2350 fOl' {lil in CP.11, CPB, Pl' P2 and (j'g. 

If the q:-expression of Nl~HNST and LINDEMANN is usecl, we must 
sllbstitute for ).: 2.59 /1, 2.59 ~l, 8.1/1, 5.0 ~ anc! 5.0 ~ anel for {Il': 
5630, 5630, 1800, 2920 and 2920. 

If now in equation (25) we subslitute these valuea with the vuineE. 
of :EnE from equation 9, we get: 

:EnE'1'= ° = 134850 (EINSTBIN) resp. 

= 134800 (NERNST and LINDEl\IANN). 

Hence thc expressiom fol' the cal'bonic acid equilIbrium become: 

29500 ( _ <1050) (_ 002) 
loy IÇ, = -1-;- + 2,5 loy 'l' - 3 log 1-e T + 2 log 1-e l' -I-

( 2350) 
+ 4 log l-e- T + G'H • (20) 

. 29490 ( _ 5030) ( _ 5610) 
log]("/, = -1-;- + 2.5 log T- a/ 2 lor! 1-e ']' 1-e 2'1' 

+ log (l-e- 18;°)(1_ e- ~8;0) +2l0gC -e- 2;:O)(1_e- 2~q;~)+CINL(27) 
In both expressions the constauls G'JiJ and G'~VL have the vallles: 

OE = 0,4343 GE + log 0,0821 anel 

ONL = 0,4343 G~vJ.., + log 0,0821, 

" 
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h1 which the constn.nts without t\ccentR arc repl'csenleel by equaJion 
(22), becn,nse the !owel' limit of the integl'al ocetll'l'ing in equation ~ 

21 may be negloctecl. 
lf we consielel' Ihat also the "alues fol' rp in equation (22) for 

T = 1 ma,y be put zero, we get finally: 

C'E = C'NL = 0.4343 (- 2 5 + .:. :4nII1'=1) + log 0.0821 
R u=1 

Ol' 

2nHT=1 

C' I" u=l 17 E=L.NL=----2, 
4.571 

TAB i. E V. 

T 1_29~0 29490 
Z,5log T :ElogE 210gNL! e'E ---

T 

'1300 -22.69 -22.68 7.78 -0.80 -0.78 +2.26 
1395 -21.15 -21.14. 7.S6 -0.87 -0.85 +2.32 
1400 -21.07 -21.06 7.87 -0.87 -0.85 +2.30 
1443 -20.44 - 20.44 7.90 -0.91 -0.88 +2.34 
1478 -19.96 -19.95 7.92 -0.93 -0.91 +2.18 
149S -19.69 -19.69 7.94 -0.95 -0.92 -1-2.42 
1500 -19.67 -19.66 7.94 -0.95 -0.93 +2.18 
1565 -IS.85 -18.84 7.99 -0.99 -0.97 +1.97 

So lhe mean valncs of OE anel C'NL a,mount to: 

+ 2.25 anel + 2.22. 
From equation 28 follows: 

2nHI'=1 = + 20.2 anel + 20.1. 
u=l 

. (28) 

I C'NL 

+2.23 
+2.29 
+2.27 
-1-2.31 
+2.15 
+2.39 
+2.15 
+1.94 

10. lf we 110W consiclel' the l'esults of tüe Îlve tables, it appel1l's 
thai fill five have been cfileulated with the aiel of Ihe E>ame data 
concol'ning Lhe ehonlical equilibrium, ibM the f:ame valne ::EnE waR 
used fol' Lables I, UI, auel V, thaL the \'altles on whieh lables II 
anc! IV al'e basccl, eliffer fit thc 1110st some 1011(l1s of pcrcentages 
from thelll, which ficcordingJy can onJy bl'ing fibollt a de\'iation of' 
E>Ol11e hnndl'edths in the value of C', anel that tllel'efore the grefitJy 
Vtl.I'ying mines of C' resp. 2nliT=1 must be attribuled to the cliffct'cJlt 

u=l 

oxpl'ossiol1s wbich are intl'oducee! 1'01' tbc specific heats. 
Tl1e Let'm, pl'OChlCCd uy the constants of enel'gy, cliffel's aL tlJe 

JlIost 0,1 in the Îlvo Labjes ; the g'l'eal infJllence, to which tlle clifferenre 
of 010 oblainecl C' vallles is 10 be ascribed, lies chiefly in the different 
f'tl.CtOl' of log 7', which \fal'Îes beiween 2.93 (table Ir) anell,75 (IabIe IV). 

I 

i 
!J 
\ 

I 

l 
~ , 
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This cart bring about a diffcrence of more than 3 in ihe terms 
concel'l1ed, becanse log 7' is of the .order 3. 

Though accol'dingly the different assllmptions concerninIS the speci1ic 
heats -giye a maximum deviation in the constants of energy of at 
the most some tenths of pel'('entages, they give ri se to variations 
ti'om 17,9 to 30,1 fol' the eonstants of entl'opy. 80 the aCClll'acy of 
the constants of entl'opy is far infel'iol' to that of the constants of 
entl'opy. 

It will be_deal' fl'om the above that the extl'a}Jolu,tioll of the specific 
heat from the l'egion of obsel'vation to the 10wel' temperatnres is 
the rause of the deviations. Fol' whel'e e.g. fol' bi-atomic gases the 
expres sion Cv = a + bT implies that the specific heat retains its 
linear dependence with descending tempel'ature, it becomes constant 
at 10w temperatures on a,ss1lll1ptioll of the expression of BJERHU:\L 

The line that repl'escnts the specific heat as flll1ciion of the tempe
rature, exhibits the same shape '(with a point of inflection) in the 
latter case as the specific heats for solid substances, which of lare 
luwe becomc lmown specially by the investigations In the labol'atol'y 
of Prof. NlmNs'r. 

We ma)' call hel'e special attention to th is that all the fi ve expl'es
sions which have been mentioneel fol' the carbon ic acid elissoeiation 
equi1ibrium, account equally weU fol' the observations, for the oscil
la,lions of C' have the same value in all the tablef::. And we have 
here onIy to take the absointe, not the l'elative deviations of C' 
into consieleration. 

That a change in the expl'essiol1 of the speeitie heats can have a 
great influence on the vaille of C', is moreovel' a conclllsion wbich 
iR not new. Evel'ybody who knows the worIe of Prof. HABER all'eacl)' 
mentioned in § 1, whieh appeal'etl already in 1905, anel whieh 
treats the gas-equilibria with the facts known at the time in a very 
deal' way. wil! find baek this concl usion there. As it appeared io 
me, howevel', that this. conclusion is not. genel'ally lmown, and (he 
newer data have hal'elly modifieel it, I have thought it necessal'y 
to elucielate it in what precede~ by ol1e of the most fully stucliecl 
l'eactions. 

If wc ask which \'alue of the constants of the entl'opy must be 
taken as the most probabIe, "\Te come to the conclusion that th iR is 
certu,inIy the vaIlle of Ta,bIe V. In the fh'st pJace the expl'essÎon 
proposeel by BJNHJWM has a theoretical foundation in the theor)' of 
incli visible units of energy, and besides (his forlll uIa l'enders the newesi 
investiga,tions of HOLBORN allel HHNNING and those of PmH vel'y weIl, as 
appears wi(h the grealest clearnebs fl'om the cited pap el' by BJ.I!lRRUM. 
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A c1l'l1wbl1ck mentionecl by B.mltHUM, exists, howevel' also whell we 
nse this expl'ession. It is namely pl'etly cel'tl1În that IIJis fol'lYlu]a, 
will not l'igorously rell1in Hs validity at low tem pe)'atnres, becanse 
the l'otatory enel'g'Y at Iow temperatm'es will deviate from tIte 
vl11 uo gi yen in the expl'eSSioll. This, ho wever, does not clotl'l1cL fl'om 
tbe fact that in my opinion this theol'elicl11 fOl'll1u]a, is to be prefel'l'ecl 
to the empil'icl11 expansions into series. 

11 If we apply B.TERRLï\I'S dl1ta to the equilibrium of the water
dissociation we tiud at l' = 273 fo~ :EnE the vl11ue 115660, resp. 
115260 accordil1g to BERTIIELOT anel MATIGNON, resp. to Tn01\ISEN. 

lf we take a mel111 from this, we get according to equation 25: 

:En El'=O = 114650. 

If tbe rp-vallles according to EINSTEIN, resp. NERNS'l' and I..INDEJ\[ANN 
l11'e usec1, the expres si ons for the equilibrium becorne: 

25080 ( _ 4860) ( _ 4050) 
logIÇ)=--T- + 2.5log1'-2log l-e T -log J-e T + 

. (20) 

The most accumte observl1tions, which wel'e cl1rl'iecl out in Prof. 
NEHN&'l"S I) labol'atory, now yield: 

TAB L E VI. 

T i log Kp 1- 25~80 1 2.5 log T I :E logE \ .:s logNL \ e'E I_C'NL 

1300 -14.01 ---19.29 7.78 -0.10 -0.09 -2.40 -2.41 
1397 - 12.63 -17.95 7.86 -0.12 - 0.10 - 2.42 -2.44 
1480 -11.47 -16.95 7.93 -0.14 -0.12 -2.31 -2.33 

·1500 -11.42 -16.72 7.94 -0.14 -0.12 - 2.50 -2.52 
1561 -10.71 -16.07 7.98 -0.15 -0.13 -2.47 -2.49 
1705 - 9.28 -14.71 8.08 -0.18 -0.16 -2.47 -2.49 
2155 - 6.08 -11.64 8.33 -0.27 -0.26 -2.50 -2.51 
2257 - 5.55 -11.11 8.38 -0.29 -0.28 -2.53 -2.54 
2300 - 5.04 -10.90 8.40 -0.30 -0.29 -2.24 -2.25 

1) Thcol'. Chem. 1909. 680. 
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TlJe mean values of C' E and C' Nf. Hmollnt to 2,43 anel -2,44. 
It appeal's from equation (28), which holds here unmodified that : 

2nHT=1=-1,19 and -1,23. 
=1 

12. The water gas cqllilibl'iUlll eau be fOUlld by ealcula,tion from 
the water and carbonic acid equilibrium. 

0 2 0 0 2C 0 0 

F K H" DJ TT CO 0" d TT II~ CO2 • h 'rom .H. 0 -:----2-' .n· CO • - an .L1.w=--- 1t appeal'S, t at 
2 CII20 2 0C0

2
" Cco 0H

2
0 

log Kw = 1/2 (lo.g KH20 - lo.g KC02 )' 

Hence if we sllbtract eqllation 26 fl'om 29 resp. 27 fl'om 30, we 
flnel afier divü,ion by 2: 

loy l~v = 2~~ 0 _ log (1- e- 48;0) -lo.g (l-e- 9;2)_2 log ( 1_:-2~() 

+ log C-e-4
1;°) + lo.g C-e- 2~~0) + 2 log C-e- 5~0) + C'u'Ji, (3l) 

and 
2205 (_ i290) ( _ i290) (_ 1800) ( _ 1800) 

:ogKw=T-1/2lo,g 1-e '1' l-e 2'1' -l/Jlog 1-e '1' l-e 2'1' 

( 2920) (2920) (5631) ( 5630) 
-lo,g 1-e-T 1-c- 2'1' + 1/2 log l-e-T l-e- 21' 

( 60i5) ( 6075) 
-T s/,log 1-e-T 1-e- 2'1' + C'WNL • • (32) 

For the ealculation of ihe constants we use the detel'minatiolls 
of HAIlN 1). 

TAB L E VII. 

T 
I 

K-I 
1 

logK 12~0 1
2205

1 '5' I T ...., ogE :E lOgNLI C" WE 

959 0.534 0.27 2.30 2.30 0.23 0.24 - 2.26 
1059 0.840 0.08 2.09 2.08 0.27 0.27 -2.28 
1159 1.197 - 0.08 1.91 1.90 0.30 0.30 -2.29 
1259 1.571 -0.20 1.76 1. 75 0.33 0.33 -2.29 
1359 1.96 -0.29 1.63 1.62 /0.36 0.36 -2.28 
1478 2.126 -0.33 1.50 1.49 0.40 0.39 -2.23 
1678 2.49 -0.40 1.32 1.31 (l.45 0.44 -2.17 

So ihe mettIl values amount to - 2.26 and - 2.25. 
The eonstants of entl'opy ean be found fl'om: 

1) ABEGG. Handb. lIl. 2. 198. 

I C'wNL 

-2.27 
-2.27 
-2.28 
-2.28 
-2.27 
-2.2:1 
-2.15 

, 
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2nIl:J.=1 
___ u=_I_ C' 

4571 - , 

into which fol' this case eqnation (22), in which 2n = 0, pttElses. 
The calculation yields: ~ 

2nHT=1 = - 10.3 and -10.3. 

If we now compare the values whieh the direct cletel'minations 
of the watergas equilibrium have yielded, with 111e val nes which 
are ealculated ft'om thc constants of the water and eurbonir acid 
equilibrium, ,ve find: 

TAB L E VIII. 

Watergas 
Carbonic acid Water 

Calculated I Direct 

!2nHT=1 /2nHT=1 / ~' /2nHT=1 C' C' C' ......,nHT=ll C' 
v=l v=l v=l v=1 

+2.251 +20.2 -2.43 -1.19 -2.34 -10.7 -2.261 - 10.3 
+2.221 -t 20.1 -2.44 -1.23 -2.33 -10.7 -2. 25 1 -10.3 

This agreement proves th at the observations on whieh table VII 
is founded, eorrespond sufiiC'iently weU with those of 1he taules' 
V anel VI. This, howevel', CallJ10t be advanced as t't proof of the 
accumry of the used expl'esElions fol' tbe specific heats, as such an 
agreement mayalso be obtained on other assumptions concel'l1ing 
the speeific heats. 

lnol'ganic Chemical Laboratory oJ 
tlte Univel'sity oJ Amsterclmn. 

Physiology. - "Tlte ejllt~ion of acoZlstic Î31U3IY/! fl'om tlte ltead, 
rtcco1'Clmg to experiment;; of Dl'. P. NIKH'OHOWSKY". By Prof. 
Zw AARDI~MAKlm. 

lCommunicated in lhe meeting of December 30, 1911). 

In the mon1hs just past, Dl'. P. NIKI./!'OROWSKY ti'om St. PetcI'sb1ll'g 
has carried on in the Physiologiet'tl Labomtory at Utrecht an investi
gation as to the e{fusion of acous1ic energy from the heacl \V bilst 
the sound was illtl'ocluced, either from the bead Ol' 1'1'0111 the vocal 
ol'gans or f'rom the crown of the heae! along the E>1em of a vibrating 
tuning-fol'k whieh had been placed thel'e. 'I'he intensity of the sOlmd 
pl'oduced, was t'tbollt uniform, whieh appeared from special measure-


